Development of our international agreements:
In the continuity of its actions to develop our international recognition, the SNIPF through the agreements
signed with ABEI in Italy the examination centre of GAFM.AAPM.USA.Italy Chapter has access to
certifications issued in the USA, by the AAPM ( (Academy of Project Management) and in particular:




The MPM Certification (master project manager)
The CIPM certification (Certified Project manager)

These certifications are recognized worldwide under the following designation: AAPM ® MPM ® Master Project
Manager ® AAPM ® CIPM ® Certified International Project Manager ® certification is highly developed in
Anglo-Saxon countries, and is a must when a CV is established to find a job. Certifications are recognized by
the vast majority of companies and thus allow to work internationally. It is therefore widely accepted in these
countries that graduate engineers are logically certified after graduation after their first years of business
experience.
The MPM and CIPM certifications can be obtained after 3 years of exercise of the function , therefore they are
quite appropriate for the IPF. These certifications have a cost that you can check on their site. Others are also
proposed.
Complementarity with the IPF certification (CDCIP):
Our IPF certification is perfectly combined with those proposed by the AAPM.
As far as I am concerned I have been able to obtain the MPM and CIPM certifications, complementing my
certification as a Mechanical and Hydraulic engineer, which allows me to work for international companies, to
which I had not had access to this day despite my experience of Several years of management in the USA and
internationally. The AAPM is accredited by TUV and is certified ISO 9001 and ISO 29990.
MASTER of BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION (MBA) Major in Project Management:
For information, and always through agreements with ABEI a certified IPF engineer can very well obtain an
MBA, thanks to the agreement with the CUFCE (California University Foreign credentials Evaluation
(USA).
A certified IPF MPM/CIPM can thus obtain an MBA.
Thanks to AAPM certifications and through the CUFCE-California University Foreign Credentials
Evaluation (USA) I was able to get an MBA (Management of Business Administration) at the California
university FCE (IRVINE, CA-92612).
It takes as for our CDCIP Provide a dossier, with CV whose importance depends on the level of studies, but
also and above all the experience gained in the company.
The assistance of our colleagues from ABEI was crucial in preparing the dossiers, and I would like to thank
Dr Eng Enrico SALVAGNI President of GAFM.AAPM.USA.Italy Chapter for the help he has given us, indeed
several IPF colleagues are now certified MPM and CIPM.
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